
Constitution of UNi.SON 
Preamble  
The purpose, aims, and function of UNi.SON exists to provide a safe and comfortable              
environment to expose IU students to various dance styles, as well as to help build a community                 
where people can foster and grow their personal dance skills.  

Article I: Membership 
This club is open to all IU Bloomington students. There is no maximum capacity as to the                 
number of members, although if too much interest is expressed, live auditions may be held at the                 
beginning of every semester and/or the number of performing members may be limited.             
However, it is one of the priorities of the organization that all members are given as many                 
opportunities as possible to perform and develop as dancers. Of the general body members, the               
following is to be expected: 

● Members must be willing to improve and learn with a positive attitude.  
● Members are to be supportive of each other in their endeavors through encouragement,             

attending performances, constructive criticism, etc. 
● Members are to be respectful of practice and performance facilities, as well as to              

employees and those within the premises of these locations 
● Members who commit to a performance or video are required to be available on the               

performance/filming day as well as the week beforehand for practices. Should a conflict             
arise, the member should give written notice to the executive board at least 2.5 weeks               
prior to the performance. 

● Members have the right and freedom to approach and discuss any conflicts with any              
board member or club advisor.  

● Members should be given the opportunity to give their input on song and dance choice               
for performances. 

● Should they want to do so, members will be given the opportunity to learn/create, film,               
edit, and upload personal dance covers or original choreography to the club Youtube             
channel. 

Should a member’s behavior not comply the above expectations, the member will be given up to                
two warnings by the executive board and/or IU faculty advisor(s). If these inappropriate             
behaviors and attitudes continue, or a member does not follow any IU regulations or              
state/national law, his/her membership will be re-evaluated by the executive board and            
advisor(s), and his/her membership may be revoked by the process as follows: 

1. After initial two warnings, the member will be required to attend a meeting with the               
majority of the executive board and at least one faculty advisor. During this meeting, the               
member will be given an opportunity to explain and defend his/her actions. 



2. Executive board and advisors will then take a majority vote (>50%) whether it is              
necessary to revoke membership for the student.  

3. Should majority win, the member will respectfully be asked to leave the group.  

Article II: University Compliance 
This organization shall comply with all Indiana University regulations, and local, state and             
federal laws.  

Article III: Executive Officers 
The executive board will consist of a president, vice president, secretary, treasurer, chair of              
outreach, and chair of performance. All candidates for a board position should preferably be in               
good academic standing and have been in the organization for at least one semester. Officers do                
not have to be active dancers in order to be elected but should be supportive of each club                  
member’s individual style and learning process. If elected, officers must attend executive board             
meetings, which will be held at least once a month, if not more. 

The individual responsibilities of the executive officers are as follows: 

(i) The president shall oversee communication between the advisor(s) and the executive           
board, oversight of club activities and undertakings, organize the overall performance           
and delegating responsibilities. Co-presidency is highly discouraged. 

(ii) The vice president responsibilities include supporting the president in his/her          
obligations, maintaining morale within the executive board and between club          
members, and organizing social events within the club executive board and club            
members. Co-vice presidency is highly encouraged, specifically one focused on          
external and one focused on internal matters. In case the president is absent for a               
semester (i.e. study abroad, personal leave, etc.), the internal president will act as the              
president until he/she returns. 

(iii) The responsibilities of the secretary include taking minutes during the executive           
board meetings, communicating with the executive board and the club members           
through email, SNS, etc., and promoting performances to the community through           
SNS. 

(iv) The treasurer shall oversee club dues, funds, and budget, ensuring that the club does              
not overspend on costs for traveling, performances, etc. In addition, the treasurer will             
work with the president to organize sponsorships and/or potential fundraisers. 

(v) The responsibilities of the media chair include communication with local          
communities to acquire opportunities to perform and understand the details of the            
performance for the members. This individual will be responsible for organizing           
filming and video production schedules. He/she shall also work closely with the            
secretary to promote performances once the details have been established. Other           
executive board members will also be allowed to post on the social media accounts.  



Although the foundational tasks of each officer are outlined above, all the officers shall provide               
support for each other and work together in all undertakings of the club. Tenure of each office                 
position lasts for one year. 

In the case that an executive officer is unable to continue acting as an officer, he/she must notify                  
the club in writing at least four weeks in advance before leaving the position. When there is                 
vacancy in a position, the remaining officers shall delegate and fulfill the responsibilities of the               
position until a new officer is determined. 

Should an executive member fail to fulfill his/her responsibilities (i.e. not meet a deadline, fail to                
notify other officers of an absence, etc.), he/she will be given two chances. After the second                
chance, he/she will be impeached and must go through the same process as member removal               
(Article I) and the new member will be elected through the same process as normal executive                
officer election (Article VI). 

Article IV: Leadership Committee (LC) 
Although not a part of the executive board, LC members will hold the responsibility of teaching 
choreography. These leaders will be expected to have good communication and 
time-management skills, be passionate about helping others improve, and willing to dedicate 
time and effort towards the organization. LC members understand that they are to 
learn/choreograph on their own, hold practices, and be willing to provide constructive criticism 
towards general members’ performances. 

To be an eligible LC member, candidates must have been in the organization for at least a 
semester and submit an application to the executive board. This application will help the 
executive board understand the candidate’s background in dance and teaching, as well as 
consider the capabilities in terms of commitments towards such a position.  

LC members may remain inactive during certain periods of time, but can remain on the               
committee. In the case that a LC member is unable to be a part of the committee, or wishes to                    
leave, he/she must notify the club in writing at least four weeks in advance before vacating the                 
position.  

Should a LC member fail to fulfill his/her responsibilities (i.e. not meet a deadline, fail to notify                 
other officers of an absence, etc.), he/she will be given two chances. After the second chance,                
he/she will be impeached and must go through the same process as member removal (Article I). 

Article V: Advisors 
It is the responsibility of the executive board to search for new/additional faculty advisors if               
necessary. For an advisor to be approved, there must be a majority vote (>50%) by the executive                 
board. An optional vote by the general body members may be held as well. 

Responsibilities of the advisor(s) include 



(i) Serving as the official IU faculty representative for the organization 
(ii) Supporting the executive officers in their roles as well as members as individuals and              

dancers 
(iii) Understanding the university policies, codes, and processes 
(iv) Relying necessary information and resources to the executive officers 
(v) Be the main sponsor for email, bank, and all other accounts related to the organization 

The advisor must serve for a minimum of a full academic year. There is no maximum limit to the                   
duration of tenure for the advisor. Should an advisor fail to fulfill these responsibilities, he/she               
will be required to attend a meeting with the executive board and discuss whether it is possible                 
for him/her to continue as advisor for the organization. If it is decided that he/she is unable to do                   
so, he/she will be asked to write a letter to the general body members notifying them of his/her                  
leaving, as well as aid in finding a replacement faculty advisor. 

Article VI: Meetings 
General body members will be required to come to one meeting a month that will cover the                 
upcoming performance and events. Club practices/events will occur at least once every other             
week during the semester (not including final exam week); however, the frequency of the              
practices will likely increase before a performance. Although member attendance is not            
mandatory at every meeting, attendance will be taken into account when considering which             
members will be able to perform. If a member commits to a performance and misses two                
meetings with unreasonable or no excuses (i.e. classes, prior engagement, etc.), then the member              
will no longer be able to perform, although he/she can still be in any videos. 

In addition to the club meetings, executive officers will hold a separate meeting at least once                
every other week to discuss club activities and organize logistics for events/performances.  

Article VII: Elections 
New officers for the executive board will be elected democratically at the end of every school                
year for the upcoming two semesters. During the election, ballots will be anonymous; however,              
voters must be a member within the organization. The incumbent executive board members and              
faculty advisor(s) will be permitted to vote. The exact method of voting can be determined by the                 
executive board each year.  

Requirements to run for the positions are as follows: 

(i) The president must have been a part of the executive board for at least a year. The                 
vice-president must have been a part of the executive board for at least a semester. All                
other position require that the candidates have been a part of the dance crew for at                
least a semester. 

(ii) Candidates should have the organizational and time-management skills to commit to           
the furthering and growth of this organization. Before elections, candidates should           
understand the time commitment of this club and acting as an officer. 



(iii) All incumbent positions may run for as many consecutive terms as desired. 
(iv) Candidates must submit an application to the executive board and prepare a short             

speech (>5 minutes) or description (~200 words) to present to the general body             
members. 

(v) Candidates may not vote in the election, unless there are less than 6 members voting               
with them excluded from the voting pool. 

The elected, incoming officers must attend a meeting with their respective officer before the end               
of the school year for them to accept their position and understand their responsibilities. During               
the summer, the previous year’s officers should advise the upcoming year’s officers and pass on               
the resources necessary to maintain and run the student organization.  

Article VIII: Non-Hazing 
Hazing is strictly prohibited. Hazing shall be defined as any conduct which subjects another              
person, whether physically, mentally, emotionally, or psychologically, to anything that may           
endanger, abuse, degrade, or intimidate the person as a condition of association with a group or                
organization, regardless of the person's consent or lack of consent.  

Article IX: Dues, Budgets, & Finances. 
Dues will be collected by the treasurer at the beginning of the fall semester for the entire school                  
year, and half the determined amount will be collected for new members at the beginning of the                 
spring semester. The amount for dues will be contingent on the amount remaining from the               
previous year and expected future costs. If additional funds are required after collecting dues, the               
executive board will either find a sponsorship or organize a fundraiser for the club. 

Funds from dues and sponsorships will pay for transportation, performance fees, club spiritwear,             
social events, and filming equipment. Reimbursement for these costs will require a physical             
receipt from the original purchase and a signature from the purchaser. 

At the end of the semester, the treasurer will be asked to submit a breakdown of the costs and                   
balances of the organization to the executive board and faculty advisor. A copy of this               
breakdown will be made available to the general body members.  

Article X: Personal Gain Clause 
This organization, if raising funds, shall ethically raise and distribute profits from organizational             
functions to either the organization or to members who provide a service that directly benefits               
the organization. Individual members may not receive compensation from for-profit companies if            
acting as a representative of a student organization. 

Article XI: Amendments 
At the end of the school year, the executive board will review, and if necessary, revise the                 
organization’s constitution by the date given by the IU Division of Student Affairs. Revision              



should be based off the experience(s) of the preceding year as well as club member opinions and                 
suggestions. Should a change be deemed necessary by a majority vote by the executive board,               
such change will be made and submitted by the presiding president of the organization before the                
end of the school year. 

Article XII: Ratification 
The majority of the executive board must vote for the constitution to be ratified. 

 

Article XIII: Programs Involving Children 
This organization, when working with children, will be aware of and abide by the University’s               
Programs Involving Children (PIC) Policy. 


